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In this letter, we report an energetics-based model to explain the self-organizing nanomesa and
nanowell patterns recently observed in Langmuir-Blodgett LB films of polyvinylidene fluoride
trifluoroethylene PVDF-TrFE copolymers. The feature size of nanomesas and nanowells has
been estimated using a linear stability analysis, and the morphology of the nanomesas and nanowells
has been revealed by the numerical simulation, both in good agreement with experiments. A number
of other model predictions regarding the nanomesa and nanowell formation also agree with
experimental observations. The model can be used to guide the design and optimization of
nanostructures in the PVDF-TrFE LB films and possibly in other thin polymer films. © 2005
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2136220
Self-organizing and self-patterning can occur in materi-
als over many length scales by competing atomic or molecu-
lar interactions,1 and have been observed in many different
material systems.2–6 They are not only appealing scientifi-
cally, by revealing the intrinsic atomic and molecular inter-
actions that might be difficult to detect otherwise, but may
also hold the key for the development of novel materials and
structures with a variety of feature sizes and enhanced
functionality.7–10 As such, it is of both fundamental and tech-
nological importance to understand self-organizing at various
length scales.
A remarkable crystalline nanomesa and nanowell forma-
tion has recently been discovered in Langmuir–Blodgett
LB films of polyvinylidene fluoride trifluoroethylene
PVDF-TrFE copolymers after annealing.11 The atomic
force microscopy AFM image of a 1-ML annealed film see
Fig. 1 shows an array of predominately disc-shaped na-
nomesas isolated from each other on the substrate, with a
diameter of 95±22 nm and thickness of around 8.7±0.4 nm.
As the monolayers increase, more nanomesas develop—
some joined into extended shapes, and tending toward per-
colation as the number of nanomesas increases. The 4-ML
films are mostly filled in, resulting in a complementary pat-
tern of nanowells with a diameter of 128±37 nm and thick-
ness of 9.8±3.3 nm. At 8 ML and thicker, the films remain
continuous without nanowells, even after lengthy annealing.
Combined with the ferroelectricity and piezoelectricity of
PVDF-TrFE LB films,11,12 the nanomesas are attractive for
a number of applications including high-density nonvolatile
random-access memories, acoustic transducer arrays, and in-
frared imaging arrays. They may also provide useful tem-
plates for the self-assembly of novel ferroelectric nanostruc-
tures. For their technological potential to be fully realized,
however, it is essential to understand the mechanism and
process of nanomesa and nanowell formation, which will not
only shed light on the complicated molecular interactions in
PVDF-TrFE LB films, but will also enable the the design
and optimization of novel materials, structures, and devices.
This is the intent of this letter.
We propose that the formation of nanomesas and
nanowells reduces the free energy of the system consisting of
the film and substrate. The contributions to the energy in-
clude a surface term residing in PVDF-TrFE film and a
bulk term residing in the film and substrate
G = dA + WdV , 1
where  is the surface energy density and W is the elastic
energy density. We emphasize that the surface energy density
incorporates all relevant molecular interactions in PVDF-
TrFE, and takes the following form:
 = C
, C, + gC + C, 2
where the first term penalizes the gradient of surface concen-
tration C of PVDF-TrFE monomer, and thus leads to inter-
face energy between different patterns. Greek subscripts
range from 1 to 2 and repeated Greek subscripts are summed
from 1 to 2; the subscript comma is used to denote differen-
tiation. The second term is the internal energy density
per unit surface area, which we assume is a function of
film thickness h. Microscopically, this assumption implies
that the internal energy density of PVDF-TrFE depends on
its morphology. Indeed, it is well known that lamellar poly-
mer crystals possess preferred thickness due to chain
folding,13–15 which was shown to be thermodynamically
stable by Monte Carlo simulation.16 A similar assumption
has also been made for thin nematic films experiencing spin-
odal dewetting,17 and we expect it will hold for LB films
with thickness in the nanometer range. In particular, we as-
sume that gC=ahr
2C / Phr−12C2, which possesses two
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minima at thicknesses of 0 and hr, with P=C /h being the
volume concentration of PVDF-TrFE that is conserved dur-
ing the pattern evolution. The third term in 2 is a surface
energy due to the surface stress  and strain , and we
assume surface stress varies with surface concentration
linearly,18 C=C, where  is the Kronecker delta.
From elastic equilibrium, it is established that the stress  on
the surface satisfies 3=, and 33=0. As a result, the
gradient of surface stress serves as shear traction on the film
surface, leading to a stress field and elastic energy within the
film and substrate. By combining the elastic energy in the
film and substrate, and surface stress energy in the film, we
obtain3
 WdV + dA = − 12  ,udA , 3
which prefers a nonuniform distribution of surface concen-
tration; in 3, u is the displacement of the film.
It is clear that we have three different interactions com-
peting with each other in PVDF-TrFE films. In particular,
the internal energy density per unit surface area possesses
two minima, and thus will result in pattern separation. The
interface energy will drive the pattern coarsening to mini-
mize the interface area, while the elasticity will drive the
pattern refining to minimize the elastic energy. The interplay
between coarsening and refining determines the feature size
of nanomesas and nanowells. From the variation of free en-
ergy, the driving force for the pattern evolution is obtained as
F = −  gC − 22C + , , 4
where 2=2 /x1
2+2 /x2
2
, leading to the evolution equation of
the concentration field
C
t
= M2 g
C
− 22C +  , 5
where M is molecular mobility. The strain field is determined
by solving an elastic problem,3
 =
2 − 1
	E  
x1 − 
1
C

1
+ x2 − 
2
C

2
x1 − 
12 + x2 − 
223/2
d
1d
2,
6
where E and  are the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio
of the film-substrate composite system. Since the substrate is
much stiffer than polymer film, most of the deformation will
occur in polymer.
The competition between the concentration gradient
coarsening and elastic deformation refining leads to a length
defined by l=E / 1−22, which scales with the feature
size of nanomesas and nanowells. To see this, we consider a
small perturbation on a uniform surface concentration field
Cx1=C0+A sin kx1, where A and k=2	 / are the ampli-
tude and the wave number of the dominant perturbation. Ex-
panding gC around C0 and comparing the free energy be-
fore and after perturbation, we obtain G / A2 /2l2
= /2−2	l /+ 2	l /2, where =g2E /1−22 /4 and
FIG. 2. The change of normalized free energy G as a function of the
perturbation wavelength  / l at different .
FIG. 1. Images of nanomesas and nanowells and the corresponding height
profiles recorded along the white lines in the images. Left Atomic force
microscopy measurements; right numerical simulations.
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g2=2ahr
26h0 /hr2−6h0 /hr+1. It is clear that G=0 has
one solution for  / l at =0.5, no solution at 0.5, and
two solutions at 0.5, as shown in Fig. 2. This suggests
that the free energy of the system cannot be reduced by sur-
face concentration perturbation when 0.5, so that the uni-
form surface concentration is stable. When 0.5, the free
energy can be reduced by a surface concentration perturba-
tion of a certain wavelength, indicating that the uniform sur-
face concentration is unstable. The free energy is then mini-
mized by =4	l, suggesting an equilibrium feature size for
nanomesas or nanowells. A similar change of stability has
been observed in binary epilayers.19
Our model offers a number of predictions on the na-
nomesa and nanowell patterns that are consistent with
experiments.11 First, we predict that the feature size scales
with 4	l, which is proportional to the elastic constant E /
1−2 of the film and inversely proportional to 2, with 
being the surface stress coefficient of the film. This is con-
firmed by experimental observation that nanomesa size on an
aluminum-coated silicon substrate is smaller than that on a
noncoated silicon substrate.20 Aluminum does have smaller
stiffness than silicon, although interface interactions and sub-
strate roughness may also play a role. As the temperature
increases, it is reasonable to assume that the surface stress in
the film will be partially relieved, resulting in a larger na-
nomesa size; this is also consistent with experimental obser-
vation. In addition, the feature size is independent of the
initial thickness of the film in our model, while in experi-
ments, it is observed that with the increase of the film’s ini-
tial thickness, the smallest length scale in the nanomesa and
nanowell patterns remains roughly the same. Second, we
predict that there is a critical =0.5, above which the uni-
form surface concentration is stable against perturbation.
This suggests that there is a critical initial thickness, above
which the nanomesa or nanowell will not form. Indeed, no
nanomesas or nanowells are observed in PVDF-TrFE films
of 8 ML and thicker. We also notice that  is proportional to
, the coefficient for interface energy, indicating that large
interface energy will prevent the formation of nanomesa and
nanowells. This is also supported by the experimental obser-
vation that nanomesas and nanowells only form in the
paraelectric phase and are not observed in the ferroelectric
phase. While the mobility of the ferroelectric phase may play
a role here, it may also be due to larger interface energy in
the ferroelectric phase caused by the depolarization field.
Finally, we have implemented the model using a finite
difference method and fast Fourier transform technique, with
the objective to enable the simulation guided design and op-
timization of nanostructures in the PVDF-TrFE LB films
and possibly other thin polymer films. Typical results are
shown in Fig. 1, which are consistent with experiments. The
details of the numerical simulations will be reported else-
where.
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